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What's Good about Sam RV Parks?
What's so good about Good Sam RV Parks? Plenty, if you enjoy
advantage of members-only
privileges.

saving money, making friends and taking

Good Sam RV Parks grew from a tradition among RVers to
help their fellows in distress. Based on this premise of
kinship and
goodwill, it has grown to become one of the biggest RV park networks in
the United States. For
information about membership and benefits, visit
www.goodsamclub.com.
A Tradition of Serving RVers
The Good
Sam Club began in 1966 with a group of RV owners who put Good Samaritan
bumper stickers on their
rigs, allowing fellow members to find help on the
road. The idea of a small group of friends really took off. Good Sam
members spread the word at RV parks and at club events, and soon everyone
wanted to know how to get one of
Good Sam's "smiling face" decals.
Today,
the Good Sam Club goal remains the same: to make RVing safer and more
enjoyable, and to help
members save money through club-endorsed benefits
and services. The Good Sam Club is now one million RVing
families strong
and it grows bigger every year. Members still have fun, still stop to help
one another, and still meet
their obligations to the environment, highways
and park system.
Good Sam Club Benefits
* Personalized Good

Sam Membership Card

* One-year subscription to Highways magazine
*

Discounts on Trailer Life RV Campground Directory and RV-related books and

* 10% discount at over 1,600 RV Parks & Campgrounds in
* 10% discount on RV parts & accessories at
* Discounts on long distance

magazines

the US and Canada

hundreds of RV service centers

telephone services

* Discounts on eye exams, contact lenses and eye

wear

* Information on joining a local chapter
Good Sam Club

Member Services

* FREE RV trip routing service
* FREE Spouse

Membership

* FREE Credit card loss protection
* Good Sam

VISA credit card that can earn you points towards discounts on RV-related

products and services

* Online campground reservation services
*

Members-only rates on RV and auto insurance (average members save $258.50

* Opportunity to take advantage of Good Sam RV Emergency
Assistance

annually)

Road Service and CVP (cars, vans, pickups) Roadside

*

Good Sam Continued Service Plan (saving you thousands on RV repairs)

*

Preferred rates on RV financing and refinancing

* Mail forwarding
Visit
the website at www.goodsamclub.com to find out more about these benefits,
have to join Good Sam RV Club.
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and all the good reasons you
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